This paper differentiates between a fraud audit and a financial statement audit and suggests that small businesses usually need a fraud audit although they engage a financial statement audit. A CPA trained in fraud examination and forensic accounting should conduct the fraud audit.
INTRODUCTION: SMALL BUSINESSES AND FRAUD
mall businesses are especially vulnerable to fraud resulting from asset misappropriation. According to The 2008 Report to the Nation by the ACFE, organizations with fewer than 100 employees incurred median losses of $200,000 due to asset misappropriation, which -was higher than the median loss in any other category, including the largest organizations.‖ (ACFE, 2008, p. 5) Unfortunately, many small businesses who engage accounting firms to conduct an ‗audit' mistakenly assume they are buying a fraud audit. This misunderstanding occurs mainly because accounting firms and their small business clients assume different definitions of fraud. When accounting firms think fraud, they typically assume financial statement fraud. When clients think fraud, they typically assume asset misappropriation. If a small business client's motivation for engaging auditors is because of concerns or suspicions involving asset misappropriation, it should specifically request a fraud audit.
For example, let's suppose that a small business owner (SBO) is concerned that the office manager, who has almost exclusive control over both cash receipts and cash disbursements, might be stealing from the organization. Accordingly, the SBO contacts an accounting firm to audit the company's books. The accounting firm sells the small business client a financial statement audit, which is not designed to uncover the type of fraud that is of primary concern to the SBO. The accounting firm completes the audit and issues a clean opinion that states that the financial statements present fairly the company's financial position and are in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP). Two years later the SBO discovers that the office manager has stolen over $300,000 from the organization. Consequently, the SBO is understandably upset with the accounting firm who did not detect the fraud that was ongoing at the time the audit was conducted. This article explains the two types of fraud along with the two types of audits businesses can purchase to detect and prevent it.
A TALE OF TWO FRAUDS

Cardinal Wholesalers
Bill Carter was a dangerous person for a company -an angry ex-employee in need of money. For 22 years, Carter had worked for Cardinal Wholesalers, a Fortune 500 company that manages a nationwide chain of grocery stores and had reached the level of purchasing department supervisor.
1 But Carter had been fired for looking at inappropriate Web sites on his company computer. Out of work, in need of money, and angry with his former employer, Carter persuaded Mike Smith, Carter's replacement, to collude in perpetrating a fictitious vendor scheme against Cardinal. The purpose of this asset misappropriation scheme is to trick the victim company into paying vendor invoices for which it receives nothing in return.
Five years into the scheme, Carter and Smith had each pocketed $900,000. Carter then drank to excess one night at a local bar and foolishly bragged about the scheme to a total stranger sitting next to him. Carter explained in detail how he and Smith had stolen $1.8 million from Cardinal and even divulged the name of the fictitious vendor, ‗Tri-State Trucking.' The next morning the stranger called Cardinal and offered to sell the incriminating information for $250,000 to Debbie Roberts, Cardinal's chief loss prevention specialist. Roberts refused the stranger's offer and hired Forensic Solutions, LLC--a forensic accounting firm.
After two days, the forensic accountants identified Tri-State Trucking as a suspicious vendor and interviewed Smith, who was the only person to approve payment on the dubious invoices. Smith admitted that TriState was a -bogus vendor‖ and that -the whole thing was Bill Carter's idea.‖ The forensic accountants turned their investigative report and documentary evidence over to law enforcement. The FBI successfully charged and convicted Smith and Carter for mail fraud, which is a commonly used statute for prosecuting asset misappropriation cases. Carter was sentenced to 54 months in prison and was ordered to relinquish his $300,000 401K plan to Cardinal as restitution. In return for his guilty plea and testimony against Carter, Smith received 48 months in prison. In 1998, the telecommunications industry entered a downturn, making it difficult for WorldCom to achieve its ambitious growth and profit goals. According to court records, Mr. Ebbers then pressured his Chief Financial Officer, Scott Sullivan, to do whatever it took to achieve WorldCom's financial goals. Mr. Sullivan engaged other WorldCom employees to perpetrate a massive financial statement fraud, which primarily involved the following two methods:
WorldCom
1.
Inflated revenues by $2.8 billion by understating reserve accounts held to cover liabilities of acquired companies. 2.
Inflated profits by $11 billion by misclassifying 'line costs' as an asset instead of as an operating expense. 
QUESTIONS, QUESTIONS…
Cardinal's external auditor -a large international accounting firm -did not discover the five-year-old asset misappropriation during the annual audits of the company's financial statements. WorldCom's external auditor, Arthur Andersen, did not discover the massive financial statement fraud that had collectively overstated profits by $13 billion. The auditors' respective failures to detect these frauds raise the following questions:
1.
Why didn't the auditors discover the frauds? 2.
Should the auditors have discovered the frauds? 3.
Who is responsible for detecting fraud? To answer these questions we must first: (1) define two types of fraud, (2) understand the objectives of a financial statement audit, and (3) understand the objectives of a fraud audit. 
Asset misappropriation vs. financial statement fraud
Fraud audits vs. financial statement audits
The primary objectives of a fraud audit include: (1) examining the system of internal controls in place for safeguarding assets, (2) identifying any weaknesses in those controls, and (3) determining if anyone within the company has exploited the control weaknesses and misappropriated assets for personal gain. If properly planned and conducted, a fraud audit should uncover asset misappropriation. However, it is highly unlikely that a financial statement audit will uncover asset misappropriation. Why? Let's revisit the asset misappropriation scheme perpetrated against Cardinal Wholesalers.
The fraudulent payments made to Tri-State Trucking were recorded by reducing the cash account by $1.8 million and expensing the same amount on the income statement. Accordingly, the financial statements presented fairly Cardinal's financial position since both cash and net income had been reduced by the amount of the fraud. The only accounting error in this example is the income statement account that was used to expense the fraudulent payments. Instead of being debited to -transportation expense‖ the fraudulent payments should have been debited to -loss due to asset misappropriation,‖ which-based on the prevalence of such fraud in business today-we would argue is a normal recurring operating expense. Therefore, the error is simply a misclassification of an operating expense, hardly a serious accounting sin. Moreover, the magnitude of the fraud, $1.8 million over five years was clearly immaterial 2 given that Cardinal's total revenues exceeded $1 billion annually. Consequently, the external auditors correctly concluded that Cardinal's financial statements presented fairly, in all material respects, its financial condition. As explained earlier, the external auditors do not accept responsibility for detecting asset misappropriations since most of these frauds do not cause the financial statements to be materially misstated.
The primary purpose of a financial statement audit is to determine if a company's financial statements -present fairly‖ its financial position at a certain point in time. Investors, creditors, governments, and other stakeholders rely on financial statements for making economic decisions about a company. Since management is responsible for preparing the financial statements, someone independent of the company's management needs to vouch for the statements as being truthful and accurate. Such is the professional responsibility of the external auditors, who provide assurance that the financial statements: (1) conform to generally accepted accounting principles, and (2) present fairly, in all material respects, the company's financial position. If properly planned and conducted, a financial statement audit should uncover material financial statement fraud. If the auditors issue an opinion that the financial statements present fairly, when in fact they do not, they can be held civilly liable for any losses incurred by those who relied upon the misrepresented financial statements. Such liability was the downfall of Arthur Andersen, the external auditor for Enron, WorldCom, Sunbeam, Global Crossing, Qwest, and Waste Management -all of which were involved in financial statement frauds that resulted in billions of dollars in stakeholder losses.
CONCLUSION
In answer to the three questions posed earlier:
1.
The external auditors did not discover the asset misappropriation presented in the beginning vignette because the fairness of the financial statements was not materially impaired by the fraud. 2.
The external auditors should not have discovered the fraud since detecting asset misappropriation falls outside the scope of a traditional financial statement audit, which is designed to uncover material financial statement fraud. 3.
The external auditors are professionally responsible for detecting material financial statement fraud, but not asset misappropriation fraud.
The accounting profession has not accepted responsibility for detecting fraud resulting from asset misappropriation, only that which causes the financial statements to be materially misrepresented, which most asset misappropriation schemes do not. A fraud audit, which is specifically designed to uncover asset misappropriation, is a separate engagement from a financial statement audit and requires auditing professionals with specific anti-fraud training and experience. The ideal fraud auditor should be a Certified Fraud Examiner (CFE) or be Certified in Financial Forensics (CFF). Unfortunately, many clients who engage external auditors to conduct a financial statement audit mistakenly assume they are buying a forensic audit. Small businesses concerned about fraud losses resulting from asset misappropriation should specifically request a fraud audit instead of, or in addition to, a financial statement audit.
